
Tuesday 5  th   July – Thursday 6  th   July – Wednesday 7  th   July 2016

Movie: Falstaff (Chimes at Midnight)

Plot: The film opens with Sir John Falstaff and Justice Shallow walking through the snow, then to a 
warm fire inside the Boar's Head Tavern as the two reminisce. After a main credit sequence, the 
narrator explains that King Henry IV of England has succeeded Richard II, whom he had killed. 
Richard II's true heir, Edmund Mortimer, is a prisoner in Wales, and Mortimer's cousins 
Northumberland, Worcester and Northumberland's son Hotspur demand that Henry rescue 
Mortimer. Henry refuses and Northumberland, Worcester and Hotspur begin to plot his overthrow. 

Director: Orson Welles.

Writers: William Shakespeare (play), Raphael Holinshed (book).

Stars: Orson Welles, Jeanne Moreau, Margaret Rutherford.

Place-Time: Municipal Cinema "Kipos", at 9:00 p.m. & 11:00 p.m.
Ticket: 5  €



Thursday 6  th   July 2016
Ekfrasis dance studio: Scent of a dancer

Dance school "Ekfrasis", in 18 years of excistance in town of Chania always with respect
and love for the art of dance, will represent a unique performance. Audience will have the

opportunity to watch a dance-theatrical performance, in which will coexist all forms of
dance. In this ground breaking show will participate the students, teachers of dance school.

Also with us will dance Richard Szilagyi and his partner Efi Giannaraki (Greece
champions and Greek cup), Maria Aya-Malena (international dance teacher and oriental

choreographer), Alexandra Zervou (teacher and Bollywood choreographer).

Organizing: “Ekfrasis” dance studio

Place-Time:  East Ditch Theater, at 9:30 p.m

Entrance: 6,5€



Monday 11  th   July 2016
World Dance Party

Dance school “En choro” celebrates 10th anniversary and invites you to a spectacular show!
One scene, 130 dancers, colorful, enchanting costumes, riveting  music and our dynamic
choreographies waiting you again in a dance cultural party, from Latin America to a Arab

states and from India to Africa, which will move you and cheer you up!

School managers: Maria Lionaki, George Panagiotidis

Organizing: Dance school “En choro”

Place-Time:  East Ditch Theater, at 9:30 p.m

Entrance: 6€, prepaid tickets at Dance school “En choro”



Monday 11  th   July 2016
Richard Strauss «Elektra»

METROPOLITAN ORERA of NEW YORK (Taped view)

The Nina Stemme interprets the heroine Electra who vows to avenge the murder of her
father Agamemnon. The Waltraud Meier interprets its first performances at the MET as

Clytemnestra, mother of Electra and object of wrath, the Adrianne Pieczonka as
Chrysothemis, sister Electra, the Eric Owens in the role of Orestes, the exiled her brother,
and the German tenor Burkhard Ulrich, on his debut in the Met, the role of the corrupt

monarch Aegisthus. 
Conducted by a former associate of Chéreau, Esa-Pekka Salonen. 

Organizing: “HEAVEN LIVE”

Place-Time: Municipal Cinema Kipos, at 9:30 p.m

Entrance: 10€



Thursday   14  th   July 2016
91 years Mikis

With particular emotion for another year we honor Mikis Theodorakis, and his musical
work. We honor Mikis, fighter of the Republic, the "Lighthouse" which led us in the past,

leads us now. 

Foreword: Dimitris Nikolakakis
Interpret: Vassilis Lekkas, Despina Drakaki, Tasos Psalidakis, Virginia Dokaki

Organizing: “DIAPASON”

Place-Time:  East Ditch Theater, at 9:30 p.m

Entrance: 7€



Sunday   17  th   July 2016
Piano recital for 4 hands 

The pianist Konstantina Vidalaki and Iranian-Azeri origin Cewil Sedaye-Vatan, who are
studying piano at Music Academy in Hanover of Germany, will represent a piano recital in
which, they will interpret the work of: S. Rachmaninoff-6 Op.11 and F. Schubert – Fantasie

in f minor D 940.

Organizing:  Municipality of Chania

Place-Time:  KEPPEDIH-CAM, at 8:00 p.m

Entrance: FREE



Wednesday   20  th   July 2016
Plato, Apology of Socrates 

The Representation of the Trial of Socrates in ancient Greek with Greek and English
surtitles. The performance of the award-winning Dimos Avdeliodis that riveted thousand

spectators and became a global cultural event highlighting the ancient Greek language, first
time 2500 years later. The original representation of this most sensational trial in the history
of culture, the same language that Socrates spoke, making monitoring for viewers, a unique
living experience, having the feeling that they live in the real atmosphere of that day of the

trial, and where Socrates and members incarnate before them. 

Teaching Interpretation of Ancient Texts, Stage space, Directed Translation: Dimos
Avdeliodis

Socrates: Vassilis Karampoulas
Melitos: Giannis Koloi 

Organizing:  Opsis Politismoy

Place-Time:  East Ditch Theater, at 9:00 p.m

Entrance: 15€



Wednesday   20  th   up to Thursday 28  th   July 2016
Dance Days Chania

13 modern dance performances with artists from all over the Europe, 18 educational
activities for all the ages, projection of dance movies, Athens Video Dance Project,

conversations kai other astistic activities will take place at Venizelio music school of
Chania, at municipal Art Gallery and at other cultural sites of the city.  

Organizing:  Modern Dance Club “Sin-kinisi”, Municipality of Chania

Place:   Venizelio music school of Chania

Information:  http://dancedays.gr
                      http://www.facebook.com/DanceDaysChania 

http://dancedays.gr/
http://www.facebook.com/DanceDaysChania


Monday   25  th   July 2016
Special event for Stavros Kougioumtzis

A special concert devoted to Stavros Kougioumtzis music work will take place to East Ditch
theater. Pavlos Baikalis is responsible for choosing, teaching and presenting the song of his

career. All the songs are covered with four kind of Voices.

Organizing:  Polifoniko Synolo “APOLLON”

Place-Time:  East Ditch Theater, at 9:00 p.m

Entrance: 5€



Wednesday 27  th   July 2016
Special event for Stavros Xarhakos

A beautiful “trip” with Stavros Xarhakos and his great music.
The music career half a century almost, which has accompanied us and gave us

fortitude

Introduction: Dimitris Nikolakakis

Performances: Vassilis Lekkas, Despina Drakaki, Tasos Psalidakis, Virginia Dokaki

Organizing:  “DIAPASON”

Place-Time:  East Ditch Theater, at 9:30 p.m

Entrance: 7€



Monday 1  st   August & Tuesday 2  nd   August 2016
Pyotr Ilyich Tchaikovsky “Swan Lake”

Swan Lake, the most touching love story of classical dance, is an all time classic which
fascinates and captivates the public. First time introduced on March 4, 1877 at the Bolshoi Theatre
and since then has not stopped to fascinate the world. At the same time is the ultimate challenge in
the career of dancers and an autonomous musical work great interpretative requirements of favorite

melodies that capture and captivate the senses. 

Organizing:  “SWAN LAKE TOUR”

Place-Time:  East Ditch Theater, at 9:15 p.m

Entrance: 20€ and for the children 15€



Monday 1  st   August -Tuesday 2  nd   August – Thursday 3  rd   August  2016

Movie: The lobster

Plot: David discovers that his wife has left him for another man, and is escorted to a hotel. The hotel
manager reveals that singles have 45 days to find a partner, or they will be transformed into an 
animal; David's dog is his brother, for example. David chooses a lobster, due to their life cycle and 
his love of the sea. The hotel has many rules and rituals: masturbation is banned, but sexual 
stimulation by the hotel maid is mandatory, and guests attend dances and watch propaganda 
extolling advantages of partnership. 

Director: Yorgos Lanthimos 

Writers: Yorgos Lanthimos, Efthymis Filippou 

Stars: Colin Farrell, Rachel Weisz, Jessica Barden 

Place-Time: Municipal Cinema "Kipos", at 8:45 p.m. & 10:45 p.m.

Ticket: 5  €



Saturday 6  th   August 2016
Cultural meeting 2016

Dance group of Chania “Psiloritis” invites you to 16th “Cultural Meeting” in a celebration of
happiness and civilization. This year we will present groups from Colombia and from

Greece. The Greek groups will show traditional dances from all over the Greece. 

Organizing:  Dance group of Chania “Psiloritis”, Municipality of Chania, KEPPEDIH-
CAM

Place-Time:  East Ditch Theater, at 9:00 p.m

Entrance: FREE
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